EARLY BIRD GOLF TOURNAMENT
Fixtures

FRIDAY 11 MAY 7AM TEE OFF
1. Christie & Co v Ashfords Team A
2. Devon Contractors v Ashfords Team B
3. Santander v Ashfords Team C
4. Blue Cedar Homes and 5D Group v Faithful Gould
5. Lloyds Bank v Kirk Hills
6. CAP v Bishop Fleming
7. Lambert Smith Hampton v Bailey Partnership

FRIDAY 25 MAY 7AM TEE OFF
Fixtures to be drawn to be made during breakfast following fixtures on Friday, 11 May.

FRIDAY 8 JUNE 7AM TEE OFF
Fixtures to be drawn to be made during breakfast following fixtures on Friday, 25 May.

FRIDAY 15 JUNE 7AM TEE OFF
Fixtures to be drawn to be made during breakfast following fixtures on Friday, 8 June.

THURSDAY 5 JULY 2.30PM FINALS DAY
Semi-final 1 - 1st v 4th
Semi-final 2 - 2nd v 3rd
3rd placed play-off
Final
Plate competition
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GROUP STAGE (TO BE PLAYED ON FRIDAY 11 MAY, FRIDAY 25 MAY, FRIDAY
8 JUNE AND FRIDAY 15 JUNE)


There are 14 teams made up of two players;



Each team will play 4 matches in the group stage;



The first week's fixtures will be drawn at the launch event and subsequent fixtures will be
drawn immediately upon conclusion of each game (during breakfast);



Scores are calculated using stableford rules based on a 3/4 handicap;



Scores of each team member are added together and the team with the highest team total
after the 9 holes wins;



The teams are awarded 2 points for a win, 1 for a draw and 0 for a loss;



The four teams with the most points will progress to the semi-finals to play off for the early bird
trophy on finals day; and



The remaining teams will play off for the early bird plate competition on finals day.

FINALS DAY (THURSDAY 5TH JULY)


Of the four qualifying semi-finalists, the first placed team will play the fourth placed team and
the second placed team will play the third placed team;



The winners of each semi-final will play each other for the early bird trophy;



The losing semi-finalists will play each other in the 3rd place playoff;



From the remaining teams, the early bird plate is awarded to the team with the highest score
on finals day; and



On finals day if the teams' points are level a countback system is used based on the final 3
holes of the course.
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